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ROOSEVELTS FUTURE

If shan ever Presi-

dent again it will bo by uniting tho rad-

icals ot both old parties under a new

banner
After his Osawatomio utterance tho

Republican party as constituted from its
creation will never accept him as a
candidate And it will not consent to be

reconstituted to make him President
There is too much of socialism in the

doctrine he to now preaching for
by the Republican party unless It be

born anow

A Liberal Republican party sprung up

in 1172 led by Horace Greoley and it met
crushing humiliating defeat

Roosevelt the greatest breaker of

precedents political life has produced

has done marvelous things In his ex-

traordinary career but it would bo more

than marvelous should ho now succeed

in bringing the Republican party as a
party to tho acceptance of tile strange if
not now creed which ho promulgated at
Osawatoraie

Only as an Independent force the
leader of a Peoples Party perhaps ap-

pealing to tho dlseattoflad radical
of all other he hope

to succeed as a candidate
He is today outside the Republican

breastworks so far as his future as-

pirations may be concerned
William Jennings Bryans potency as a

Democrat and his strength as a vote
setter waned steadily after his remarka-
ble free sliver campaign whloh almost
enabled him to roach the Wnlto House
On tho monay issue under tho abnormal
conditions then prevailing ho was all
but invincible but when subsequently-

In championing other theories quite In
keeping with those espoused by Roose-

velt today ho put himself in the attl
tudo of arraying class against class and
trenched upon socialistic ground then
the possibility of his reaching the Pres-
idency as a Democratic candidate was
gone forever His party could forgive

ils free silver heresy but accept his
newer doctrines never I And yet his doc-

trines were not ono whit more radical
than the doctrlnoa put forth now in the
ttome of progressive Republicanism

Inherently in recent years tho Re-

publican party has really become the
radical party Tho Rooseveltlan era
made It so But Its radicalism thanks
to superb party organization has been
leapt under curb and check Its ranks
may be depleted it may bo split and
torn as never a party was split and
torn before but It will not bo swept oft

ilts feet and surrondor to tho radicalism
ot Roosevelt Of the uncertain future
nothing is so reasonably sure as this

But a matteroffact analysis of the
party situation does not forecast tho Im-

possibility of Roosevelt reaching any
goal of his mounting ambition Par
from It Hla present hold upon the
masses who bollcvo in him and trust
him and who care not a straw for tho
inconsistencies and the contradictions
that mark his personal character and
public career but ore roady to follow
him blindly such a situation as wo
have said before may easily make for
the greatest political revolution Amorlca
has over seen and also return him to the
Presidency

But as tho candjdato of tho Republican
party In 1912 that seems altogether in-

conceivable

If this row between the Now York
Evening Post and the colonel is going

finish wo hope the moving picture p o
pIe will put it on

The Forest Fires-
It may well be or course that If all

that tho officers or tho Forest Service
asked from Congress had been granted
tho disastrous forest firos In the North
West might still have occurred with their
terrific waste ot timber and tholr dis-
tressing loss of life But those fires come
at a time that gives poignant emphasis
to the statement issued by Mr Gifford
Plnchot the deposed chief of tho Forest
Service Wo think that no ono will dis-
pute tho fact which he points out that
forest fires are preventable Tho experi-
ence of other nations that have for years
sensibly and practically construed theIr
forests shows that Mr Plnchot Is so im-

bued with his subject so enthusiastic
over what may some day be accomplished
and perhaps slightly excited over the
Btartllng justification of his fears in tho

poet
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recant fires that he is liable to over
emphasis yet we think he is well within
the truth when he that if even a
small fraction of tho loss from the present
tires had boon expended In additional pa-

trol and preventive equipment some or
nearly all of the loss could havo boon
avoided

It is useloss to regret tho millions of
trees destroyed the lives sacrificed the
rangers who fought so hard and wore
conquered only by death unless it is to
take the lesson to heart and resolve to
do better in the future What has hap-

pened In he Northwest may happen to
morrow olsewhoro In the country unless
our forests are protected Tho lesson of
tho recent fires demonstrates to us all that
tho Forost Service is not a fad conserva-
tion not a joke It Is ono of the serious
governmental problems of this nation
To Ignore It or to seek to avoid Its solu-

tion is to bo recreant to our duties to
the futuro of our country and to the gen-

erations yet to come

That tho old guard dies but never
surrenders is hardly true any more
There aro a number of desertions from
the ranks

Popular Government
Here Is a truism from Roosevelts key-

note speech that is not tho least radical
but conservative in the highest degreo

If our political institutions wore
perfect they would absolutely prevent
the political of money in
any part of our affairs We need to
make our political representatives
more quickly and sensitively respon-
sive to tho people whose servants they
aro More direct action by the people
in their own attain under proper

is vitally necessary The direct
primary is a step in this direction if
it Is associated with a corruptprac
tices act effective to prevent the ad-
vantage of tho man willing recklessly
and unscrupulously to spend money
over his more honest competitor It is
particularly important that all moneys
received or expended for campaign
purposes should be publicly accounted
for not only after election but before
election as well Political action must
be made simpler easier and freer
from confusion for every citizen I
believe that tho prompt removal of
unfaithful or incompetent public serv-
ants should be made easy and sure
in whatever way experience shall show
to be most any given
class of cases
If the newly rtfon and indomitable

loader of tho progressive movement had
loft other things unsaid and emphasised
this obvious need of the nation he would
havo crystallized the one great issue that
appeals most strongly to tho American
people today and have alienated
thoughtful dispassionate and right
minded men who fain would follow him

But the cause of popular government
nevertheless is helped immeasurably by
the conversion to its support of so pow-

erful an exponent
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It was a preacher in St Louis who
prayed the other day for Republican
and sinners Yes and a few prayers
for the Democrats wouldnt hurt any

The Source of Naval Officers

We are not inclined to accept without
question tho authenticity of the interview
alleged to have been held by a London
Dally News reporter tho other day with
Roar Admiral Wlllard H U 8
N retired That officer Is quoted as ox
pressing himself In a truly remarkable
way considering his knowledge of naval
conditions in his own country It will be
safe to reserve judgment in tho matter
until It can be ascertained whether Rear
Admiral Brownson has been correctly
quoted Tho oulcor is made to say

I think It would be a great mistake
to promoto noncommissioned officers of
the British navy to commissioned grades
and I am that you would in
the process spoil a good warrant officer
without securing his equivalent Not only
so but you would further create a feel-
ing of soreness and jealousy in the minds
of those noncommissioned officers who
failed to obtain higher rank I am not
for one moment underrating the worth
and ability of tho warrant officer Far
from this being the case it to because I
think BO highly of his capacity that I am
opposed to the Ides of his being placed
in an invidious position Such transition
Is not possible in the American navy
notwithstanding tho fact that no finer
body of men could be Imagined than our
warrant officers

Replying to a suggestion that the British
navy would find Increasing difficulty in
securing the bost typo of man if the door
of advancement wore kopt closed Ad
miral Brownson said

I know nothing of that All I can say
Is wo have no difficulty In men
and mon of the best quality in tho
United States navy especially from the
West in spite of the conditions which-
I havo named You wont shake my eon
vlction that In allowing a warrant officer
to become a commissioned officer you will
spoil the former wlthort getting any ad
equato return

Of course Rear Admiral Brownson
never Intended to give the Impression
that warrant officers of tho United States
navy could not become commissioned of-

ficers because they few every year
or so Perhaps that Is not tho particular
transition to which Admiral Brownson

rotors and thoro may be some idea in
tho service that the commissioned officers
should como from among of
tho Naval Academy Thore is admitted-
ly much to bo said in favor of that
proposition on tho ground that tho mid
shipmen receive an oxpenslvo training
covering a period of six years and enter
tho institution at Annapolis representing
every section of the country and all va-

rieties of people At the same time the
service has obtained some most efficient
officers from tho warrant positions and
tbore Is no doubt that tho prospect of
promotion to commissioned grades In-

duces some young men of ambition and
ability to enlist In the navy aa they do
In tho army It Is hardly likely that a
warrant officer is spoiled by becoming a
commissioned officer without adequate

unless thero Is some subtle
which operates only in certain cases

to make acceptable naval officers It is
hardly likely that Rear Admiral Brown
son cherishes any such pretonso

Military Conviot labor
The War Deportment has decided that

tho military prisoners at Fort Leaven
worth and presumably at the othor in
stitutions of that character undor tho Sec-
retary of War may be employed at some
useful labor such as tho manufacture of
shirts An announcement of this sort Is
destined to create a protest from those
peoplo who regard tho employment of
convict labor as an activity which is
detrimental to free outside labor These
protests have come to the Wpr Depart
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ment as regularly as an attempt has
boon matte to give prisoners employment
Which is necessary for their health and
essential to the discipline of the institu
tion in whlclt they are incarcerated At
army posts tho garrison prisoners ore
ployed in rough painting ot buildings
and construction of sowers and presorva
ton of road3 and walks and similar
labor This work Is of a character which
would not bo done by contract or by the
employment of outside labor It there
were no prisoners to perform tho work
soldiers would be detailed for that pur
pose and undor some conditions receive
what Is known as oxtraduty pay Even
that class of work has elicited protest
from the representatives of labor unions
It is altogether a very troublesome
problem and great care must be
to see that convict labor does not intor
rero with what may bo called for the
purpose of distinction honest labor

Looking at the question from the point
of view of those who are interested in
the welfare of convicts It Is necessary
that prisoners shall be kept at some oc-

cupation for tho offset It has upon the
physical and mental condition of
prisoners It is loss important to have
that labor of a useful or productive sort
when it would bo manifestly unjust if
tho government made use of convict labor
to tho disadvantage of the labor obtained
under contract or tho product of labor
ouuldo of the prison walls There will
shortly meet in Washington in annual
convention a body of moo and woman
who are devoted to the improvement of
conditions in prisons military and civil
when this question of the employment
of convicts will be one of the most im
portant of the subjects under discussion-
It will furnish tho occasion for animated
debato on account largely of the diff-

iculties which havo beset the prison au-

thorities in keeping tholr charges active-

ly engaged At one prison the device has
been adopted of constructing a large
building and furnishing it throughout
with tho usual fixtures and household
effects tho entire labor In the numerous
branches being performed by tho inmates
of the prison When the building Is com-

pleted It and contents demolished
and the operation repeated Some such
thing appears to be necessary at other
prisons unless convicts are to suffer the
physical antl mental deterioration of

which should not necessarily be
added to the punishment of inoarcera

It really seems to be easier In this
day to loot Indians than it was for the
pioneers to shoot

might not be amiss for the Kaiser
to remember that Charles I and LuIs
XY both believed in the divine right of
kings
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Chosen the newly revived name of
Korea sounds like a drink at the soda
water fountain

With thlrtyrslx gubernatorial eleCtiOns
in sight this to going to be a busy fall
season for red lire

We hopo Tom Watson Is not realty
worried about that assassination talk
Lots and lots of people are Immune
from assassination

Appendicitis the rage just now in
London society which would seem to
show that tho high cost of living is not
so poignant a question as here

It is very interesting to learn from
Secretary Wilson of the treat Increase in
farm values but what wed like to know
is who gets it

Even tho boll weevil knows something
now of the high oost of living with cot
ton Its favorite diet up to 20 cents a
pound

It Is a base libel to say that Prof
Garners oducated simian is to be a dele-
gate to tho next Esperanto congress

Aro any of you commuters afraid to go
homo In th dark

Headline in a newspaper says Coal
price to jump 10 cents a ton Now we
know that winter to Indeed coming

Gabrlele dAnnunzio Is to write a drama
of the see whose characters will b

mermaids Probably ho can utilize
the American octopus as tho villain

Tom Lawson is breaking into the para-
graphs again wo see Hes inclined to got
redheaded because the Standard Oil Com-
pany employs titianbaired spies

Officially tho season for straw hats ends
September 16
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Dear Llttlo Slob i the way Augustus
Heinzo addressed a formor sweetheart
who Is now suing him for 21000 The
phrase alone is worth the money

They ny that Nlc Longworth can play
on any musical instrument perfectly But
he certainly struck a discord when he
repudiated Undo Joe

Tho association or our best society
smugglers Is still growing j

We welcome Miss Eleanor Sears to the
ranks of the aviators At last there is
some hope of gotting a picture without
the flyor having a cigarette in his fingers

CHAT OF THE FORUM

A Whole Pageant Himself
Ftwa the KaaiM City Thaw

Wherever Mr Hoeecv lt SKA he takes Mag flay
right atoaz with latin

Mr Drynn Slighted
From Uw Buffalo Express

Pratt in Nebraska says a liotsHa am an
article which contained no xaeatfefi f Brys-

aWlndmlllM Galore
From the Providcoco JouraoL

Were Don Quixote cuapaJgalng Just now ba-

ceuM find ptat of uiadsaOfe worthy of hl
steel

A Profitable Occupation
From Uto San Francisco Chronicle

PracUcteg in Oktahrau is a protty pro3taW
occupation All you have te do U to catch jour
Indian

Ellison Dent to a Frazzle
From tin PHadolphla IrtvUrer-

BxPresMeat Roosevelt to be the pcrttcUd
type tf itraa buttery that Is dafcsed far IMS

Danger of Misinterpretation
From the New OrJeana TimesDemocrat

Secretary BalUeger might Ttry tho mmrtmye-
ometrhat by next repeating in Eperanto his de-

termination not to rwfen

An Unavailing Search
From tko SpriasfleM Unkm

We nay way off the track tat It Is oar
suspicion that tho nun who is otferiaz 11000 for
a nov swear word is non other den

I old Undo Joe Cnnnoa
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A LITTLE NONSENSE

TIlE COLONEL
The Colonel is a wondrous man

A traveler bold
He is at home In Turkish khan

On English wold

He is at homo where tigers tread
Or hippos stray

Tho world must be as Shakespeare said
His Oyster Bay

A Former Champion
What do you think of the story of

David and GoliathT
My opinion Is that Goliath was fit

physically It was his mental condition
that beat him

Altered Ingredients
This section la much more prosper-

ous declared the Western farmer
Twenty years ago tho tegredlants of a

cyclono consisted of rag carpets tin
pans antI dog houses

And now
Now the cyclones are fairly crowded

with grand pianos Persian rugs and
g

Partly Visible
Why so penslvo Cholly
Oh Im lost In thought
Not entirely I can see your ears

sticking out

Imaginary Vacation
My soul today
IB far away

Sailing the Vesuvlan Bay
So let or rip
And idly dip

I couldnt take a cheaper trip

Rank Ignorance
There are many anachronisms in Ham

let
Well Homer sometimes nods
But Homor didnt write Hamlet my

good man

He Immediately Proponed
Tho psychological moment counts for

much in a love affair
Thats right commented tho heiress

Now I was introduced to the duke the
day his board bill was due

Dressing the Part
What do you a man of fttty mean by

going around with football hair and a
clamshell cap

Havent you heard said the magnate
I just gave a college million and

gave me a degree

Wo hymned the freckle a YOU ago In
lyric periods we demonstrated that it is a
beauty spot upon the face of mankind
What words are left to of tan For
tan is to the freckle as an apple orchard
In bloom is to a single blosooi as the
ocean is to one whitecap as the firma-
ment to a single star Tan is the freckle
expanded sublimated softened raised to
the Nth decree How mysterious is its
creation Beginning doubtfully and far-
away First guessed by faint au

flushes Like all things beauti-
ful tan springs from the travail of pain
It blossoms from the burn the lint re-

sult of the suns rays It ts as if the sun
firE tested the temper of the individual
whom he hi soon to lacquer with his un-

approachable pigment Who would think
that limit flush blazing face crimson
neck scarlet eartips could ever lead to
beauty Yet ie tbe story of the Ugly
Duckling over again Unless the tirE
burn be so severe as to lead to complete

peeling the foundation has been laid
The limit stinging red fades and fades aad
gradually shades into soft brown M
while tho work of the sun goes on The
pearl to formed layer by layer So too
the perfect tan iay by day the skin
grows darker Salt ah and salt water
enhance the result The process goes on

Brown as a berry to the finest of au-

tumnal compliments An occasional skin
refuses to tan but tbe person within
such an integument is to be pitied rather
than congratulated

GoljMer hatches Brood
En tile PHtatenK DtefUtf-

cRostands coquettish pheasants to
hantecler may be questioned but

Mrs George B Davis of Franela Sta-
tion near Washington Pa has a tur-
key gobbler who possesses tenfold more
femininity Tho gobbler disappeared a
week ago and Mrs Davis believed it
bad been stolen Today however she
found the turkey sitting on a nest of
eggs that had been laid several weeks
ago The gobbler was weak from his
lone vigil but showed tight when he was
molested Some of the eggs were about
to chirp Mrs Davis said she never
heard of such a thing before and rec-
ords In Washington County which is
noted for its oddities do not sfiow an-

other gobbler like it Mrs Davis thinks
the hen turkey must have been a suffra-
gette and refused to perform her family
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Makes n Difference
Frew the PUtMMffefe HramL-

Blobbs Some fellow swiped my um-

brella last night
Stobbs Wen that isnt such a serious

matter
Blobbs It isnt eh I want you to un-

derstand this WAS one I bought

Forgiven
Preen Ute Chicago News

Miss Do Playne Is It true that you
said my face was enough to make a man
climb a fence

Mr Dodge Well of
course if tho man wets on the other side
of the fence

TilE INEVITABLE v

It was the Reoeereit Sr etet
And it scudded oer the ties

Urea side
In letters wide

Tile NO COMPROMISE
The whittle abrfebcd Uw wheels round

And tin EoslMMr tW he
Ok cMekety Get off the tree
Mid give tho road to nl

Then out strode bold Jim Sheraaari
And to cress the track he tried

Avert your fflaace
TM ambulance

Otmteiua him sow iotWel
And the EH ineor he A leer

And he tooted the vfcktk
Ales Jhal

I tended hint
VWk be the foe mol-

D t ha as bo foe wart
Ahead on the gllsfnlog tall

x he there
That nukes hha

tsbjr doss his cheek grow
He clutches tho cutoff throttle

Ho nibs for tho beaks Too latel-
Vo Jolt cries he

Per ahead I
lights of the Old Guard Frdghtr

And the crew of the FreIght defy Win
Voodruff and Barnes and they

Getao OB ho hears
And their taunting

It you think yoara the right of xrayl

But this is so place to linger
This la BO place to walt

Lets his afar
Era the BcotevoJt car i

Dmnpa into the Old Guard Freight
vsl West in New York
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HIS PERSONAL CREED

Roosevelts Osnvmtoinle Speech Is
Criticised by Hartford Paper

From the Hartford Times
Not having bad an opportunity to write

a Presidential message to Congress during
the put eighteen months Theodore
Rooiarelt has used an invitation to speak
at the John Brown celebration in Kansas
as an opportunity for delivering what it
substantially a Presidential message to
the nation

Some men would have thought it nec-

essary to My a good word for John
Brown Not so the speaker on this occa-
sion Instead of talking about Brown of
whoso career ho says not one word unless
he means to refer to Brown when he says

Often the same man did both good and
ovH a tribute to the blue and

a quotation from Lincoln afforded
him a happy release from the n ed of
disturbing his Southern friends by prais-
ing John Drown

Very soon down to T Roose-
velt the great successor of A Lincoln
and proceeds to unfold the opinions deci-

sions and purposes of that individual on
a great variety of topics including as
usual in former days the disposition to
be of the malefactors of great
wealth and the control of swollen for
tunes Speaking of accumulations of
wealth he said

fist U fortune mart be bcawabtjr aMused
wed It to Mt omi tint it cld J

bees priaed without tWop SMMC to Ute oem
awekjr W should pwwtt ft to bt satocd orfr
liar M the gafetog ropr a4 beMOt to the eom

This means of course the scrutiny of
all mans business methods by govern
ment agents directed by wise and bone
flcent men like Theo Roosevelt and to
prevent any man from adding a dollar
to hIm pus unless he can prove in advance
that it is going to benefit the com
munty No man should receive a dol-

lar says tots great public adviser un-

less that dollar has been fairly earned
We do not understand him however as
meaning that men like himself who in-

herited fortunes of half a mutton or more
and never really earned a dollar In their
lives shall be deprived of their property-
It Is only those who gain money by their
own brains and energy who are to be
limited a to the amount they may ac-

quire
Very naturally the last part of this dis-

course is devoted to snowing how the
scop of the Federal government
enlarged While opposed to overcentrli

whatever that may be be te ar-
dently in favor of the New Nationalism
spelled with capita letters

Few men would have seized suck an
occasion for the definition of a personal
creed on a tNt variety of subjects-

A Test of Honesty
Torn UM Xewaric News

A young mast engaged by a wealthy
financier to handle funds was told that he
must make a daily report to his em-

ployer of his accounts The youth w
indignant

You dont think Im honest he said
and I dont want the job

Look hers my boy replied tho old
man you are altogether touchy
After you have lived as long as I have
you will discover that an honest man
prefers to have Us accounts open to In-

spection at all times His wtlllngnoss
to up Is a guarantee of his hon-
esty

There are people in politics however
wh prefer to assort theSe honesty and
bide their accounts They shout
fellow who wants to se our books is an
rasttttlnr demagogue

lUcnnliipr of

Have you noticed my friend how
many fools there are on earthf

Yes and theres arwayaes most titan
you think

Tlic
FMB OM Drib Sews

A mollycoddle Is a young ana who lets
his sisters pick sot his sweetheart for
him
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TODAY IN HISTORY

Beginning of the Great Fire in London Sent 2
Scarcely had the curse of the plague

been lifted from London when on the
evening of September 2 INK there began
the greatest Are that London ever ex-

perienced which eventually destroyed
about twothirds of the city including a
vast number of public buildings the Ca
thedral the Royal Exchange and about
lOG churches

THe conflagration started in the house
a baker named Parryner near the

Tower and a high wind blowing it con-

tinued tot three nights and days
An admirable brief description of the

lire to given In the famous diary of John
Evelyn On the third he wrote The
five having continued all night if I may
caR that night which was as light as day
for ten miles round about and this
morning I went te the Bankside and saw
the whole south part of yo dtty burn-
ing from Cheapstdo to ye Thames and
all along CornohHl for it kindled back
against ye winds as well as forward
Tower Streets Fonchurch Stroete Gra-
cious Streete and so along to Brainards
Castle and was now taking hold of St
Paulos Church to which scaffolds con-

tributed exceedingly
Tho conflagration was so universal

and the people so astonished that from
the beginning I knew not by what de-

spondency of fate they Hardly stirred
to quench it so that thero was nothing
heard or seen but crying out and lamen-
tation running about like distracted
creatures without at all attempting to
save even their goods such a strange
consternation was on them so as it
burned both in breadth and in length the
churches public haUl exchange hos-

pitals monuments and ornaments leap-
ing after a prodigious manner from house
to house and ntreete to streete at great
distances ono from ye other for ye heats
with a long set of fairs and warme
wdathar had even ignited the air and
prepard the materials to conceive the
fire which dovourd after an incredible
manner houses furniture and everything

Here we saw the Thames covered with
goods floating all the barges and boats
laden with what some had time and cour
age to save as on ye other ye carts

ot carrying out to the fields which for
many miles wore strewd with movables
of all sorts and tents eroded to shelter
both people and whet goods they could
got away All the side was of a fiery
aspect like top of a burning oven the
light seen about forty miles round about
for many nights

God grant that my eyes may never
behold the like now seeing above 10000

houses all in one flame the noise tend
cranking and thunder of the Impetuous
flames ye shrieking of women and chil-
dren the hurry of people the fall of

of
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BEAUTIFUL GEM OF1THE SEA

Island on Wlifah Honolulu Stands
Mice nn Bxqiiiftite Jewel Casket

Hcmietfe Beset AsSesses ia china News

We reached Honolulu about S oclock
In the morning and the shadows thrown
by the rising sun on the mountains
made a wonderful picture The island
was a mess of bloom and fragrance
dropped into the lonely Pacific end no-

where else has nature been so opsnhand-
od On landing we fouod the insMe of
tho jewel casket as exquisite as the
shining exterior the houses set in won-

derful gardens of greon and flowers
where strong rod and green loaves deck
ed with flashes of yellow vied with fol-

iage of deep red seemed ideal places
for a honeymoon

Great banana trees their huge
leaves above our heads and cocoanut
palms waved in the gentle breeze and
here and there the trees were docked
with wonderful vines of yellow or laven-
der flowing In the wind as gracefully as
a gossamer veil

On every side gorgeous tire trees
stretched forth their sturdy branches as
if to challenge all the other beaati of

and indeed would take the
prize in any contest They have in wild
beauty in the sunlight ties innumerable
red flowers growing thickly alt over the
branches They are startling in their
intensity and present a brilliant com-
bination of grace and boldness Taken
separately the blossoms are delicate and
fine but growing as they do in great
clusters relieved only by delicate sprays
of green the effect to really like a name
They say that at night the fireflies
mako these trees their happy hunting
ground and keep the foliage attve with
twinkling lights

Nature expended all of her wealth and
beauty on the plants and flowers and
air and instead o making a race
of airy exquisite creatures to inhabit tbe
earthly paradise she pat people alto-
gether out of keeping with their sur-
roundings The sadie women
hideous wrappers tat and painfully
trimmed according to individual lack of
taste

It was too absurd te see the creatures
swinging down the streets holding up
the trains of their loose garments their
heeds decorated with sailor bats

the women are fat and swaybacked
end one cannot help wishing them to
their oldtime costumes of green skirts
and Jet wreaths around their necks

In the afternoon we took a motor ride
up to the Pall a mountain overlooking
green and gold fields and down the
precipice of which King Kamebameha
drove his oneness From there we went
to the Devils Punch Bowl the crater
of an extinct volcano its name being

i only thing to recommend it A trip
lib the aquarium snowed as the most
interesting collection of fishes I have
Seize anywhere They are like Urine
rainbows with lavender orange and
green stripes or spain aU over them
TIM museum was also an object of inter-
est filled with every sort of Hawaiian
relic pottery weapons portraits of

A Hard World

A group of hoboes waiting for their oof
fee to boll In a tomato can were tstttos
of their hardlock experiences

rve had worse luck these anybody
said one of them challensinsrlr after ifs

to the others tales of woe One
I bad to stoop from WUkesberrs to Perth

on top of a flat ear loaded with
bard coal

SAnd whet do you think he went on
Every oar on the next train that polled

in from the same direction toadefl
with soft cost

Wouldnt Stump You
FnatPwk

Banker damMo sjaM Wbts that
nay that again

ApottcantX mid I would to
gage my automobile in order to buy a
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towers houses aad churches we
an hideous storm and the ane all about
so hot and Inftamd that at last one was
not able to approach It so that they were
forcd to stand sOtt and let the r
burn on which they did for neere two
miles In length and one in breadth The
clouds of smoke were dlsmaJl and reachd
upon flfty miles In length

September 4 Tbe burning still rages
airf It was now gotten as far as the inner
temple the stones of Paules
like granadas ye melting lend running
downs the Erotica m a streane and the
very pavements stowing with fiery red

to tread on them and the demolition tAd
stopped all the passages so that no Map
could be applied The eastern wind SOIl
more impetuously drove the flames for
ward Nothing but ye Almighty power of
God was able to atop them for teas
yo help of man

September crossed toward White-
hall Oh the confusion there was then
at that court It pleads his Maty majes-
ty to command me to be among the rest
to look after the quenching of Fetter
Lane and to preserve if possible that port
of Holborn It now pleased God by
abating the wind and by the Industry of
ye people Infusing a new spirit into them
that the fury of it began sensibly to
abate at There was yet no
standing neare tbe burning and Blowing
ruins by neare a furlongs space

T o inhabitants were dlspersS
about St Georges Fields and Mooreftetd
as far as Highgate and several sullen In
circle some under tents some under
miserable hutts and bonUs many itb
out a rag or any necessary utensils bed
or board who from detlcatenessc
and easy accommodations in stately nd-

wellfurntehd MUMS were now educed
to cxtremest misery and poverty

In that calamitous condition I
with a sad heart to my house

blessing and adoring the mercy of God
to me and mine who in tile midst of
all this rulne was like Lot in my littte
Zoar safe and sound

September 2 to the birthday of John
Harvard the English piOlaathroptet hiS
John B White the American artist am
Thomas H Hicks the Maryland states
man illS Murat Haistead Journalist

1S William P Frye Maine politician
oat Henry George political economist

Eugene Field journalist axed poet
dad Cup Whitney author and

editor 1SS1 It is the date of the death
of Marie Themes Princess de Lambelle
murdered by a revolutionary mob in Paris
OWS Gen Jean Victor Moreau OU and
John Gray Foster the American engineer
and general OS7D
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AT THE HOTELS
If Mayor Oaynor of New York should

he nominated as governor he will bo
elected no matter who the Republicans
P t up to oppose hint according to T D
Boettchar of New York who was seen
at Gerstenoergs last night

Mayor Gaynor has always been re-

garded as a man of integrity by the peo-

ple of New York hen always had
their confldence notwithstanding tho pow-

erful influences that were brought to bear
to defeat him Mayor Gaynor has shown
that has bones true to his promises
and that he weald carry them out irre-
spective of the most obstinate opposition
The attempt which was made on his life
wilt only serve to make Gayaor more
popular than he is and it take an
extraordinarily man to defeat him
if be receives the Democratic nomination
for governor

If the Republican party should nomi-
nate Ool Roosevelt to oppose Mayor
Gaynor for the gubernatorial chair
continued Mr Boetteher 1 doubt very
much whether with all his readiness of
speech and ability to hypnotize the
masses he would be able to defeat Gay
nor Roosevelt Ic entirely too radical too
noisy and undignifled It looks almost as
if he were straining every point to create
a sensation to make the newspapers talk
about him Compare his conduct with
that of Grover Cleveland and Judge for
yourself which was the more dignified
It to me a ftsetclase honest dtl
zen and voter can accomplish things for
the welfare of the people without slan-
dering everybody and abusing the most
sacred institution of the land the Su-
preme Court

There is a very serious sMe to Reese
veils activity and that to that he Is tsn
setting not only business but the money
markets of the world H Ic to be per-
fectly plate the greatest disturbing

in public life today It Is to be
hoped that the people of the United
States will disIllusIon hint and make it
clear that there are other citizens In this
country who are capable of being at the
heed of the nation Cot Roosevelt seems
to imagine that there is no one else in
the whole United States who is as honest-
as he is and who is as well qualified to
manage the affairs of the country The
people are to blame for placing the colo-

nel upon a pedestal and It te the duty of
thinking men o this country to bring

the masses thoje who follow him blindly
to their senses

X Marnymma bexrhrteralhw of To-

kyo Apftx who is tensing this country
Just to see what It looks tiles as he says
Is at the Shoreham

Mr Mmrnyama when seen lent night
was loud In his protestation of friend-
ship on the part cf hhv country for the
United Stales and Idepreckted the idea of
the former entertaining warn inten-
tion toward America

If Mr Marayan had bon m Amer
lean he probably would have said

nothing doing In the war line
sonny BO not this but

he used different modes
of expression to convey the same
tatg He said with numerous twttchings
of Ida shoulders and embarrassing inter-
vals of silence President Taft when
Secretary of War visited Japan and on
that occasion said that it would be
very great evil if the existing traditional
friendship between the United States and

r a break The
Josmoefle people are very friendly to

eels as our teachers-
It was Admiral Perry who opened up

Japan to the world and admitted civilize
tton and we have never forgotten the
greet debt of gratitude which we owa
to the United States No mattar what

always be cartful to set that the inter-
ests of the United Stttee bt the far East
are protected We the friendship of
America more than that of any other
country

It ts nfl aonaaaoe to say that Japan
her eyes on the Philippines or on

Hawaii as has been charged by certain
public men in America We have enough-
on hand now with Korea Manchuria
Formosa lid our immense debt we
could never sort to down upon
us the enmity of the United States and
the whole world by trying to annex the
Philippines and Hawaii I fully
It ts the intention of the Imperial govern
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moot of Japan to maintain the policy of
the open door to Korea according to the
stipulations of the trestles entered into
between my country and other powers

The tariff on out goods does not do us
any harm said John W Wadsworth of
Stoke England who to at the New Wil
lard Mr Wadsworth to the art director
ot the Mtoton China Works which he
seys to an immense buoineec Ia this
country The people who buy our ware do
not care bow high the tariff on the same
may be they know what they want and
theyll set it irrespective of customs of-

ficers We are selling more now than we
did before the new tart law went into
operation

Speaking of Sngttoh pottticc Mr
Wadsworth said that no matter what
may be said against the present Liberal
party it win remain at the bead of
public affairs for at least two years

Some persons may argue that the
present political regime in England does
not merit public confidence or rather
the confidence of the manufacturing or
financial Interests but Ute fact to that
the masses are of the opinion that their
Interests are Jn good hand and of
course the masses rule in England as
well as anywhere else

No matter what nosy be mid or print-
ed about the relations between America
and England wo on tile other think
that should England get Into difficulty
the American people being really Eng
lands children would rush to her aid
It to all foolishness and nonsense to talk
about a war between England and Ger-
many The powers would not permit-
s ch a calamity to happen If it were
possible for trocble to occur it would
not only be a war between those two
countries but It wont mean a world
war Neither the English nor the Ger-
man people want war it Is only a few
selfish and designing politicians who stir
up this hornets nest whenever they
think they cast advance their interests
thereby There to only one thing of
which we are afraid ia England and that
to Germanys designs on Holland It to
Mat natural that Germany should wish
for Hollands seacoast but Bagfend can-
not permit her possession of It France
too will oppose It

King George concluded Mr Wads
worth to giving indications of
a wise He has surrounded himself
with shrewd statesmen aad politicians-
He to taking a deep interest art and
literature that respect being quite
different from his father who was other-
wise Inclined The present Queen of
England is of English birth which makes
her more popular wtth her people than
the Queen Mother who Is a native of
Denmark
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